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finLI) MEETING1

rrenton Host to Library
makers of 12th District J*
V 4i I'arrish House "

M0T HOUSE SPEAKS!}*
;Sry workers of the twelfth tl

y.: of North Carolina gathered
o.^rieh Kni ISP on

I, ffarreiuua .

vjday at 11 o'clock as guests q

.Warren County Memorialjgi
v to hear speeches by leaders tl

irary work, and discuss va- ri

ihascs of tire work at a round J vi

discussion in the afternoon. I it
b t. Polk, president of the j tl
jjrary. presided. Jcl
cultural life of the south has In
rived through greater effort

;riiice than in any other I d
Robert H. House, executive I fc
r o fthe University of North I c<

ana principal speaker on I ci

ning program, told those I fi
Mr. House pointed out that J a.1

h had been a poor section I
rnntry for many years past I W
d probably be so for years j
Prosperity is the rule in I
lions and the exception in I
>m States. For this reason, J
redit is due in large ineas- I w
he educational and cul-iti
ilopment in this section lb:
past 30 years. The work I bi

blic library has been anlw
factor in this develop-I p.
in spite of poverty willju:
e said, and told from hisjK
ince just what books had Ip
lim as a poor country|g
rge family. The need of
is apparent, the devo-lp.
people has been proven, Lj
work in North Carolina J0]
Jth will continue to go ISI
concluded. L
herine P. Arrington, J

Ilist of the North Carolina ^

| (Continued on page 8)

Lnting Season 1!
I Opened Yesterday £

hunting season for quail,
p. rabbit and dove opened Is

yesterday as huntsmen B

Warren county and throughout al

[ State began the march over T

lane caie in search of game. re

pes: tor Bob White, the rabbit £ri

I turkey attract by far the tar- w

L"*?r of Warren county j£

pen to the field and forest, d<

pr. there are those that like vi

pek down a dove occasionally. se

season on several game animals
ten opened for some time, but
krs opening yesterday are r

pzed as those making the
Rest appeal to the rank and
k the followers of nimrod in

pe is a wide difference of y<£
pn as to the amount of game f0
'wen this season. Many claim M
the lack of heavy rains, which ar

' drowns cut game, has re5in an abundance of birds, he
® and rabbits. Others claim

drought was too long and be
1 species of game perished. w
s Quail, turkey and rabbit sea' iiremain onpri nnnrnximatelv at
B months, closing cn February I Ai

The dove season will close onlki. of
Be bag limits are: Rabbit, n0|cj.B quail, 10 in one day; tur- L

2 in one day, 5 in one sea-
^dove, 25 in one day. I aBtc$ cn seasons for game al-1 ^B opened include: Squirrel, IB*1 15 to January 15 in east; I^B®ber 15 to January 1 in west; I d£Btober l to January 15; deer,I^B^" 1 to January 15 in east, IB~ber i to December 31 in I st
la

Hold Bridge J COtournament Today ^
, 1 mJ®? to raise iunds for under- h£JW children of the John j^high school, the Warrenfasclub will held a bridge y£at the home of Mrs.H 5. Kerr this afternoon from 1^J5 o'clock. Tea will be serv-jdtccming in from 5 until I tu

Imne a silver offering n()ted.
izes have been contri- he
iany ladies have signi- in
Mention of heing pres- or
ournament was adver- lo
;eek to be held at the to
s W. R. Baskerville but
tee has changed the
e home of Mrs. Kerr in
>rovide room for more wi

as

®ell, local representative siltldard Oil Company, at- in
annual joint conference cs®Pany at Washington on th

®1
Committees Are
Organized To Help

Poor In County
Finding it impossible for Miss
ucy Leach, superintendent of welirein Warren, to visit and investiateall calls for relief now coming
i, the Welfare Board is organizlgthe county in an effort to meet
isse conditions.
Representative citizens in each
jwnship have been written to reuestingthat they form an investiatingcommittee to co-operate with
le board in this work. These vaouscommittees are asked to inestigateeach needy case called to
s attention and to try and get help
irough the Woman's Club or some
lurch organization in its respective
eighborhood.
Miss Leach pointed out that inustrialdepression has caused calls
>r relief to multiply rapidly in the
Dunty and expressed the hope that
itizens would co-operate to the
lllest extent in relieving suffering
mong unfortunates in the county.

Mother Goose Play
At School Tonight

Characters from Mother Goose
ill step from the pages of a great
jok tonight at the John Graham
igh schocl auditorium to bring
ick childhood memories to many
ho are expected to attend the
lay put on by the primary grades
tider the direction of Misses Rose
imball, Anna Cohocn and Mary
andolph. The curtain will rise at
o'clock. i

At the conclusion of the play, a
ennrrc will VlO orivoTl hv

I Ugi tlUl Ui oungo niii wv m,;

ic glee club and the voice pupils
: Miss Lillie Belle Damercn. A
nail admission will be charged for
ie benefit of the school library.
The cast of characters for the j
[other Goose play: g
Bo Peep, Jean Davis; Mary with a

le Lamb, Mary Lester; Miss Muf- a

:t, Dorcthy Davis; Mistress Mary,
nne Macon; Jack Horner, James j
arr Moore; Tommy Tucker, Irv- j
ig Tittleman; Humpty Dumpty, g
;abel Allen; Simple Simon, James t

oyce; Tommy Tittlemouse, Ven)leLawson; Peter Peter, Frank
witty; Peter's Wife, Mattie WarnBlalock; Jack-Be-Nimble, Max- j
ie Lewis; My Son Jchn, Alpheus f
[oseley; Boy Blue, Needham Ball; t
ick and Jill, Nancy Peete, Ran)lphMiles; Dally-Down-Dilly, Mas

Serls; Lucy Locket, Phyllis Kinv;Kitty Fisher, Dorothy Powell; ®

(Continued on page 8) ^

lalf Proceeds Seal !<

Sale Stays In County r

Tjoif nt tvia nrnrepris from the I
iXCtlX v/l VliV vwwvw

le of Christmas Health Seals this
;ar will be used for a milk fund
>r undernourished school children,
ts. C. P. Allen, local chairman,
inounced this week. The other 11

ilf of the proceeds go to national Sl

jadquarters of the Tubercolosis r

ssociation to be used in the fight &

:ing waged against the Great d

hite Plague. &

Seals will be put on sale here f:

ound the first of December, Mrs.
lien said.
"Stamps were used as a means

raising money for hospitals as n

ng ago as the Civil War," the h

lairman pointed out. "In 1897 such c

stamp was sold in Australia to se- I

ire funds for the establishment of v

tuberculosis hospital. But it is to o

ie inspiration of a Danish postal fi

erk, Einar Holboell, that we owe f;
« Christmas Seal idea as it has c

iveloped in the past 25 years. He y

was who in 1903 interested his e

ivernment in the idea of a sale of

amps at Christmas time to build | a
hospital for tubercular children. t,
ne idea was adopted in this r

untry in 1907. From the first such g
amps have had a double value. v

hey have been effective as a

eans of money raising and they r

vp been a potential vehicle for

ie spread of health education." I

Commening on the Seal Sale

sterday, R. C. Cox, principal of

,e John Graham high school, said M

at there were more than 100 un:rnourishedchildren enrolled at

te local school. Pointing out the s

;ed for funds to provide milk for ^

lese children, he expressed the f

)pe that citizens would respond a

jerally in purchasing the seals, not s

lly to aid in the fight on tubercu- 0

sis made over the nation, but also fc

help in a splendid cause locally. *

OFFICERS CAPTURE STILL r

A 65-gallon capacity copper still J

as captured Saturday afternoon s

i the result of a raid by Deputies I

D. and J. C. Davis in Parktown, J

rocco township. The still was not ®

operation at the time, but indi- I

itions were that it had been run I
ie night before, the officers said, s

o whiskey or beer was found.
' 1
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Accidental Shot
Proves Fatal To

Boy On Sunday
Robert Coleman, 14-year-old sen

»f Ml", and Mrs. C. C. Coleman of
Jaschall, was instantly killed on

iimday morning when the load from
pump gun entered his right side

it close range.
The young Coleman boy, W. T.

'aschall, J. Van King and Claude
Cing were enroute to the river with
runs and dogs, it is reported, when,
he car became stuck on a muddy!
tretch of road. The men got out!
f the car to push when the ex-

Ixni/Nv.fUrtf tTTA n Vi on y>/-3
ULOlUil U1 l/liC laiiai oixuu nag ucaiu.

t is believed that one of the dogs,
risking in excitement, struck the;
rigger of the gun.
Funeral services were conducted1
rom the home on Monday afterloonat 4 o'clock by the Rev. Mr.
lidyette, Methcdist minister of
forlina. Interment was in Jerusa- '

?m church cemetery.
The young boy is survived by his
lother and father and one sister.

VIrs. H. B. Arrington j
Celebrates Birthday

With as much activity and alertitssas could be expected of one a

cere of years younger, Mrs. Han-j
lah Arrington celebrated her 911
irthday at her home here on Mondayentertaining her family and
iving a warm welcome to her many
riends who dropped in at her home
o express love and best wishes of
he day.
From 4 to 5 o'clock in the after- j
nn« ATre Arrincrfx>n entertained,
Wii 1U1 U. Aa. ...Q

ier children and sisters at a three-1
ourse dinner. Mrs. Sue Pretlow of,

'rnaklin, Va., and Mrs. Mary Beck-1
ith of Petersburg, Va., were the |
nly out-of-town members of herj
Durteen guests who composed thej
amily party. Chrysanthemums and^
andles graced the table on which
,'as a beautiful birthday cake cov-'
red with 91 candles.
In addition to her many callers, j
large number of friends from dis-!

ant places remembered Mrs. Ar- ]
ington on this occasion with tele-!
rams and letters carrying best,
/ishes.

Fo Present Play
At Afton-Elberon

AFTON-ELBERON, Nov. 20.. |
Cinderilla O'Reilly" a comedy
rama in three acts, will be preentedin the school auditorium on1
?uesday night, November 25, by the

acuity of the school. The play has

royalty of $15.00 on it and is con
-<*.i

idered one of the most successiuii

.nd interesting of those that have'
een recently produced. The followng

is the cast of characters:
Chang Fu, Macon Aycock; GranlyBohne, Miss Belle Shearin;

udith Bchne. Miss Lallah Thompon;Willard Wood, Ray Frazier;
iOrd Cyril, Stephen H. Bowden; |
imsey Brayden, Manly Martin;1
Margaret O'Reilly, Miss Annette
'oik; Forest Arnold, P. W. Cooper.
The Hedgepeth Band of Henderonwill be present to furnish music

>etween acts of the play.
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mm OF GLASS EYELPhoenicians, cookinql?,their dinner,round that
'sand had fused under
hot kettles and form
ed a transparent,

v brittle substance\nbcc \\)ic dicrnuprpn
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Miss Hunter Says
Growers of Cotton

Must Co-operate
Farmers must work together to

put the cotton growing industry
back on a paying basis, Miss MargaretHunter, local employee of the
North Carolina Cotton Growers
Co-operative Association^ says in
an open letter to The Warren
Record in which she urges citizens
to pool their cotton. Her letter
follows:
"Opportunities are always open

to those who can see, hear, and unriprsF.nnriNnw as alWaVS. ODDOr-

tunity is knocking.not once, but
many times.
"We haven't time to puff at our

pipes, pull our ears and grumble
over hard times. Now is the time
to tighten our belts, roll up our

sleeves and go to work. Not blindly,
pushing frantically with no idea
where the cart is going; but with
eyes open, brain alert, and a clear
vision.
"Now, more than ever before, we

need teamwork, cooperation. How'
much happier is the family in
which all of the members work togethertoward a common cause!
Aren't we, the farmers of North
Carolina, all members of one huge
family? We are working with one

(Continued on page 8)

Auxiliary Nets $75
From Minstrel Show
Approximately $75 was netted as

a result of the Dixie Blackbird
Minstrels staged at the John Grahamhigh school auditorium on last
Friday night under the auspices of
the American Legion Auxiliary, a

member of the committee in charge
vast.prHav.

-V-4 J %J

While the play failed to reach as

high a standard as other productionsstaged here in years past, this
was felt to be due in large part to
the type of play, rather than to
any lack of histronic ability.
Especial memtion is due L. C. Kinsey,who played the most difficult
part well, to little Miss Mary Harrisonof Henderson for vocal numbers,to Misses Arline Lindsay and
Anna Cohoon, to the juvenile
choruses, to John Henderson and

Henry Anderson for their harmonicaselections, and to A. J. Ellingtonwho starred as the negro
preacher in perhaps the best scene

of the minstrel proper.
Proceeds from the play will be

sent to Oteen for disabled World
War Veterans, it is said.

False Alarm Cause
Manv to Leave Play. ^ _

A false alarm was thrown in at
the fire switch in south Warrenton
[last Friday night about 9:30
o'clock. It is not known who threw
in the switch.
The siren shrieked for only a

few minutes before the falsity was

J discovered, however the alarm drew

many from their seats at the local
school where a home talent play
was in progress. The play continued
and those who left the auditorium
soon returned, as did those who had
been called from their fireside and j
various other places.
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LOCALS
A BENEFIT GAME
John Graham School FootballPlayers to Clash With

Spring Hope Tuesday
GUESTS OF KIWANIANS
Football players of the John

Graham high school have battled
for the fun of the game and for the
glory of their school in weekly
clashes since the formation of a

football team here this Fall. Next
Tuesday afternoon they will clash
with Spring Hope in order to providefunds for undernourished
schoolmates.
The game will be called at 3:15

o'clock and is expected to draw the
largest crowd of the season. Spring
Hope defeated Warrenton two weeks
ago at Spring Hope. The local boys
are determined to have their revengeTuesday afternoon as well as

to provide funds for a good purpose.
The local boys will play Whitakers

this afternoon at Whitakers. This
is the second game that Warrenton
will play with this team. Whitakers
met the locals in the first game of
the season here and took home the
big end of a 13-7 score.

Warrenton defeated Norlina here
last Friday afternoon to the tune
of 20 to 12 in one of the hardest
fought games of the season. Starringfor the locals were Haithcock
and Terrell, the former scoring two
touchdowns and the latter one.

John Drake kicked across the goal
bar twice for extra point. A pass for
extra point failed.
Duke, Weldon and Watkins furnishedthe driving punch for Norlina.Duke scored both touchdowns

for Norlina. Tries for extra points
failed.
The Warrenton Kiwanis club entertainedmembers of the football

squad at supper last night at which
time various members of the club
expressed their appreciation of the
fighting spirit shown by the team
and told them to go to Whitakers
day with a determination to win.
"The formation of the football

team marks a new area in educationin Warren county," J. Edward
Allen, superintendent of school, said.
"Their example will, I believe, be
followed by other schools, and will
mean a better balanced system of
education."

E. E. Gillam, president of the
Kiwanis club, told the players how

glad the organization was to have
them as its guests and expressed his

appreciation of the work of ManagerBob Bright and Coach Jimmy
Mayfield, and for the fine spirit
shown by the whole squad in all its

games.
Both Manager Bright and Coach

Mayfield told of how much the
backing of the Kiwanians had
meant to the team and what a

splendid bunch of boys they had
with which to work. They express-
ed their thanks to L. C. Kinsey for
his work as referee during the variousgames in which the team has

engaged. "It is not whether you
win or lose that counts in an athleticcontest, but how you play,"
Mr. Bright continued, "and I am

happy to say that these boys play
the cleanest, most sportsmanlike
game that I have ever seen. The
lessons they learn on the football
field will be of great value in. the
game of life."
Loyd Kinsey said that in his

refereeing that he was impressed by
the clean play by members of the
team, and how much pleasure he
derived from his association with
the boys.
James Poindexter, captain of the

team, speaking in behalf of the
squad, expressed his appreciation of
the Kiwanians' hospitality and for
the splendid backing given the team
by the organization.
Eruce Howell, team mascot, was

called on for a speech and responded"I think that's its a fine
team.'
Announcing that a benefit game

wil be played with Spring Hope here
next Tuesday afternoon, President
Gillam appointed W. N. Boyd, M.
C. McGuire and Bill Hunt a com?

mittee to ask the merchants to close
their stores on the afternoon in
order that the town may turn out
in full force.
Tickets will be placed on sale by

the school children today and it is

expected that a large crowd will
be present to cheer the boys on

next Tuesday.
Members of the squad present

with Coach Jimmy Mayfield and
Manager Bob Bright were Pettis
Terrell, Clifton Tucker, Edward
Grant, John Baird, Frank Ridout,
Gill Allen Jones, James Poindexter,
Allen Peoples, Thomas Overby, Jack
Riggan, Raymond Harris, Jim FrazierJr., John Drake, Edward Hunter,Wallace Hayes, Edward Hall, AlbertPaschall, Woodrow Parker,
and bruce Howell, mascot.
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Negro Man Shoots ]\
Father When He

Refuses Shelter
Because his father refused to feed <

him during the winter, George
Davis, negro, fired a load of bird
shot into the back of his head at
close range and as a result is in £
Warren jail awaiting trial at Januaryterm of Superior ccurt on a

charge of assaulting Henry Davis h<
with a shotgun. Henry Davis was Ri
rioi iaiauy nun,. qi
George Davis had been leaving al

home for several years during the Ai
summer, according to evidence at nc
the preliminary hearing before MagistrateW. C. Ellington at Warren- m
ton on Wednesday. In the winter va
he would come home and board or
without cost upon his father at his
home near Churchill. This year the jyj
head of the family grew tired of this aI
practice and told his son that he A:
wculd have to leave home as he was D
unable to feed him. ct
Obtaining a shotgun, George d(

Davis, it is charged, hid behind a tr
barn late Monday afternoon and m
fired upon Henry Davis as he was

entering his house. The load of
bird-shot struck Henry Davis in the jj?
back of his head at a range of
abcut 30 steps. A few inches lower sc

and death would have resulted, of- S
w

ficers declare. ^
George Davis was arrested at

Henderson on Tuesday by Vance officersand brought back to Warrentonlate that afternoon by Con- P1

stable R. O. Snipes. cc

Magistrate Ellington fcund prob- ni

able cause at the preliminary hear- ^

ing on Wednesday and bound the
negro to court under $1,000 bond. 01

Unable to raise this amount, George te
Davis is in jail. al

G
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Give to Orphanages n
te

Several thousand helpless chil- n,

dren are in dire need," M. L. Shipman,chairman of the orphanage
publicity committee, said this week J
in appealing to citizens to contributethe income from one day's
labor to their favorite orphanage
as a Thanksgiving offering.
"These children do not know their si

own sad plight," he said. "They la
are mute, indulging in the rosy yi
dreams of childhood, thinking all ja
will go well, but we knew better ai

and will refuse to accept the challengeat the peril of the coming jr
generation. Surely the offering will n,
be big and generous. sj
"Orphanages and other agencies C(

are crippled by the falling off of tl
contributions due to the industrial b(
depression. Especially is this true ci

'of the last few months. Our genera- cl
tion has had no such challenge as fi
this. The very difficulty of the sit- o]
uation ought to call out the great- tl
est Thanksgiving offering made in m

ten years. It is characteristic of a la
great hearted people to rush to the
breach in the ranks at any time of p
great peril." ts
Those interested are asked to for- Cj

ward contributions to the orphanageof their choice, or through their Qj
j church, fraternal order or commun. m
ity club. i Ci

a

To Supply Dinners f.

At County Home
tc

Thankegiving and Christmas din- tv
ners will be furnished at the county ^
home by the ladies of Warrenton, «.

as usual, Mrs. V. L. Pendleton, in
charge of this relief work for years, r

announced yesterday. *

The ladies of the North end of
Warrenton will furnish the Thanksgivingdinner and the ladies of the
South end will contribute the cj
Christmas dinner, Mrs. Pendleton ^
announced and expressed the hope m
that there will be contributed fr
meats, bread, vegetables, cake, pies, b<
canned fruit and confectionaries of si
all kind.
"We wish all contributions sent b<

to my home the day before Thanks- T

giving," Mrs. Pendleton continued. H
"I will see that they are properly U

packed and delivered. They must I
reach my house by 1 o'clock on pWednesday.
"Christmas dinner can be left at

Burrough's Grocery Company the Vf

day before Christmas for Mr. Powell bl

to take to the home." b{
3:

CASE CONTINUED tc
A case against George Fields, oi

negro, charged with disposing of M
a j

1a mortgaged crop was uumumcu m.

by Judge T. O. Rodwell in Recorder'sCourt on Monday. Byron
Brown was prosecuting witness.
There were no ether cases before B

the Recorder. E
G

KILLS DEER ci

Hunting in Northampton county 3(
on Saturday, Jack Scott killed a P

large buck deer. Friends here have n

been enjoying venison. ir

L.w-.; w>j. /K.rfrM Wiii'Jfi irr«;'riil
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1ANY RESPONr 1
TO ROLL CALL

idications Are That WarrenWill Oversubscribe
Red Cross Quota

ANVASS HERE SUNDAY
With outlying communities to be
:ard from, Warren county's annual
ed Cross Roll Call will exceed its
icta of 400 members, according to
1 indications, Mrs. Katlierine P.
rington, county chairir.an, an>uncedyesterday.
Two hundred and twenty-six
emebrs were secured on the canissof Warrenton by committees
i last Sunday afternoon. Booths
>erated at Hunter Drug Co. on

onday and at Boyce's 0:1 Monday
id Tuesday by Misses Catherine
rrington, Sara Ward and Maxine
rake added 78 more nanes. Four
her citizens have turned in their
)llars to Miss Mamie Gardner,
easurer, making a total of 308
emberships at Warrenton.
Macon, Norlina and Littleton will
ake their roll call on S uiday and
is expected that these tswns, with
attered memberships f:-om other
sctions, will bring the total number
ell above the 400 mark and give
rarren county an honor flag again
lis year.
Mrs. Arrington expressed her ap'eciationto the members of the
immittees who have secured these
lemberships and to the citizens of
barren for their response.
The canvass of Warrenton began
i Sunday afternoon when commitasmet at the Episcopal church
; 2:30, heard prayer by Dr. J. T.
ibbs, Methodist minister, and a
)em on the meaning of the Red
rcss read by Mrs. Elis; Mulliken,
ational Field Representative. Afirthe roll call here ir the aftersonthe committees leported to

(Continued on page 8)

*olk Recovers Car;
Man Placed In Jail

W. T. Polk has recovered his car
;olen here on Wednesday night of
ist week and Wilbur Jernigan,
sung white man, is in Pitt county

11 _*1 111. II A.' J!A- £ i.1. -
in cnargea wun tne nezi 01 ine

utomobile.
Mr. Polk's car was stolen from

i front of his home late last Wedesday.The following night It was
lotted by the Sheriff of Pitt
lunty at Greenville who arrested
le driver. Jernigan after he had
;en jailed on the theft charge, esipedand was re-arrested and
larged with breaking in several
lling stations. It is said that an
aerator was sleeping in one of
lese stations and the joung white
tan will face the court on a burgxycharge as well.
Mr. Polk's car when found by the
itt sheriff is said to have conlinedseveral automobile tires,
garettes, candies and clothing.
Jernigan is reported to have told
'ficers that there wen; two other
ten with him at the ;ime of the
ir t.hpff- Thpv hp said had stolen
car belonging to a minister of

ranklin, Va. This car broke down
;ar Marmaduke on last Wedneslynight. They came to Warrenin,stole Mr. Polk's car, transferred
le stolen goods and went to Greenilewhere Jernigan was arrested
le following day.

'resbyterian Ladies
Will Serve Dinner

The ladies of the Presbyterian
lurch will serve a turkey dinner at
le home of Mr. and Mrs. James
[oore on Tuesday, November 25,
om 6:30 to 9 o'clock. Froceeds will
; used for home and foreign misons.
The feature of the evening will
; a short story written by William
. Polk and read by Robert H.
ouse, executive secretary of the
niversity of North Caiolina.

T. A. MEETING POSTPONED
ON ACCOUNT TOURNAMENT

The Parent-Teacher meeting, ad:rtisedto be held at the school
lildiner here this afternoon, has
:en postponed until Monday at
45 o'clock on account of the bridge
lurnament to be held i.t the home
! Mrs. John Kerr this, afternoon,
[rs. G. B. Gregory announced yesirday.
FEDERAL OFFICERS RAID

Federal Officers F. E. Street and
. A. Dale, Deputies J. C. Davis. H.
Brewer, E. P. Honeyoutt and W.

. Watkins captured a 65-gallon
ipacity copper still and destroyed
10 gallons of beer in a raid near

arkton, Shocco township, on Wedesdaymorning. The still was not
1 operation at the time.


